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QUESTION 1

What is the normal intraocular pressure of the eye? 

A. 2 to 7 mm Hg 

B. 10 to 21 mm Hg 

C. 22 to 30 mm Hg 

D. 31 to 35 mm Hg 

Correct Answer: B 

The normal intraocular pressure of the eye is 10 to 21 mm Hg. The test used to measure intraocular pressure is called a
tonometry. This is how glaucoma is diagnosed. A patient with glaucoma would have an intraocular pressure of 30 to 70
mm Hg. 

 

QUESTION 2

You are caring for a patient who has been displaying aggressive behavior. You observe that his behavior seems to be
escalating. Which intervention by the nurse would be least helpful to this patient? 

A. Acknowledge the patient\\'s behavior. 

B. Maintain a safe distance from the patient. 

C. Assist the patient to a quiet environment. 

D. Initiate confinement measures. 

Correct Answer: D 

Initiating confinement measures would be least helpful to this patient. The patient is moving toward loss of control.
During this phase the nurse want to take control, maintain a safe distance, acknowledge the patient\\'s behavior, move
the patient to a quiet area and medicate if necessary. Initiating confinement would be appropriate during the crisis
period. 

 

QUESTION 3

You are caring for a patient who has been bitten by dog. What medication do you suspect the physician will order for
this patient? 

A. Tetanus vaccine 

B. Rabies vaccine 

C. Antibiotics 

D. Antivenom 
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Correct Answer: A 

The physician will most likely order for the patient to have a tetanus vaccine. A rabies vaccine would only be given if the
dog was suspected of having rabies. Antibiotics would be administered if the wound became infected, and antivenom is
given for poisonous snakes and insects. 

 

QUESTION 4

What is the most appropriate nursing intervention if your patient\\'s heart rate drops during suctioning? 

A. Continue to suction. 

B. Limit suctioning to 15 seconds. 

C. Stop and reoxygenate the patient. 

D. Notify the physician. 

Correct Answer: C 

If the patient\\'s heart rate drops during suctioning, the nurse should stop and reoxygenate the patient before continuing
suctioning. The nurse should monitor the patient closely during suctioning for any adverse side effects. If any side
effects occur, the patient should be reoxygenated. 

 

QUESTION 5

The most appropriate place to check the pulse on a 1-month-old infant is: 

A. Brachial 

B. Carotid 

C. Popliteal 

D. Radial 

Correct Answer: A 

Brachial pulse is the appropriate pulse for a 1 month old infant. It is difficult to check the carotid pulse on an infant due to
the short, fat neck. Popliteal and radial pulses are also difficult to palpate. 
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